March 12, 2018
To: Recovery Works Providers and Referral Sources
From: Rebecca Buhner
Re: Memo 009
Subject: Rate Change

Rate Change
Per IHCP Bulletin BT201801 the Indiana Health Cover Programs will change its coverage of substance use treatment to include residential addiction treatment and expansion of inpatient coverage. Please refer to Medicaid Bulletin for more specifics regarding this program: www.indianamedicaid.com

To comply with this bulletin Recovery Works will be adjusting addiction residential rates effective April 1, 2018. The new rate for High Intensity Residential programs (ASAM 3.5) will be reimbursed at $361.65, and Low Intensity Residential programs (ASAM 3.1) will be reimbursed at $126.46 per day.

As we work through this adjustment, please never hesitate to reach out to us with questions or concerns at Recovery.Works@fssa.in.gov.

Sincerely,

Rebecca Buhner
Deputy Director- Addiction and Forensic Treatment
Division of Mental Health and Addiction
Family Social Services Administration
*Please print and keep with your Recovery Works Program Manual.